
































































































































































































































































































































































・I enjoyed it very much! I would gladly do it again in the future.（前半）







・I think it is a good way to practice speaking Japanese and work with other students.（前半）
（取り組みやすさ）
・It is a nice exercise, it’s also less stressful than the skit because reading is less challenging than 
remembering by heart.（後半）
・楽しくておもしろいと思います。たくさんれん習しないで、できるし、ストーリーがわかるので、
おんどくげきが好きです。It is also more relaxing than ordinary skit.（後半）
（学習効果に関するもの）
・I think it is a really good way of learning about Japanese folktales while also learning how vocabulary is 
used in real life.（前半）
・おんどくげきについて本当におもしろいと思います。私たちは色々なことをならったからです。た
とえば、カラクタ（キャラクター）、たんご、文法、はつおん。（後半）
・楽しかったです。It made me think about the structure of sentences more.（後半）
・The readers Theater is both fun and serves an educational purpose. When figuring out who says what lines 
we learn about who does what in the story. For example おしえて one character くれました another 




・I thought it was a lot of fun to so, but might not have been the best learning tool for me.（前半）
・楽しかったがスキットのほうが楽しかったです。（後半）
・I loved it, although it would have been better to do stories we haven’t read before to make it harder. Since 
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日本語初級クラスにおける音読劇の試み
A Practical Report on Readers Theater conducted in 
Elementary Japanese Language Courses
Nanae FUKUTOMI, Miyuki DOI
Abstract
　 Skits and plays are often used in foreign language learning.  Readers Theater is 
another method of learning a language.  This is a practical report on Readers Theater 
conducted in two levels of elementary Japanese language courses.  The result of the 
questionnaire conducted at the end of Readers Theater shows that almost all the 
students consider Readers Theater as fun, and some of them, especially Novice-Low 
learners, think that Readers Theater is easier than skits or plays to work on.  Another 
finding is that Novice learners think Readers Theater improves their intonation and 
fluency, as well as helps them to develop vocabularies and awareness of various grammar 
in context.  In addition, Novice-High students think Readers Theater enables them to 
analyze the text more deeply and imagine the scene.  If Readers Theater can help 
students better understand the text, teachers should explore the possibility of applying 
texts other than stories, such as thesis and essays to Readers Theater.
KeyWords：oral reading, skit, theatrical method, reading comprehension, elementary 
Japanese language course
